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Abstract
This study was held to determine the effect of bee honey on blood glucose level of newly discovered Sudanese type-2 diabetic patients (non-insulin
dependent) and compared with healthy controls. Forty one diabetic patients and 10 healthy non diabetic volunteers agreed to take part in the study.
Specific doses of honey or a mixture of sugars that represents the main sugars in honey (fructose, glucose, sucrose) in the same proportions as that
found in the honey sample were used. Glucose doses were also given, and the effects on blood glucose levels were compared with honey and sugars
mixtures. Blood glucose levels were measured at 0, 60, 120, and 180 min intervals.
Honey and sugars mixtures at high doses (75 g) gave comparable or similar levels of glucose in the blood. After 2 and 3 hours, blood glucose dropped
slightly but still higher than the fasting level. However, giving honey and sugars mixture at low doses (25 g) did not cause significant rise in blood
glucose after 1 hour, and the blood glucose level dropped below the fasting level after 3 hours (p=0.051 and 0.019 for the honey and the sugars
mixtures respectively). Glucose doses were given as 50 g or 25 g to diabetic patients and to the healthy controls and the blood glucose levels were
determined as mentioned above. The comparison of the blood glucose levels, after giving honey (equivalent to 75 g sugars), sugars mixture (75 g),
or glucose (50 g) showed that the glucose resulted in sharp peak after 1 hour which remained high 2 hours later as compared to honey and sugars
mixtures.
Comparing the effects of low doses of honey (equivalent to 25 g sugars), sugars mixture (25 g), and glucose (25 g); it was found that both honey
and sugars mixtures did not raise the blood glucose level significantly, up to 3 hours; whereas the dose of glucose alone gave sharp rise after 1 hour
and remained relatively higher than the levels obtained by honey and the sugars mixtures. As conclusion, low doses of pure honey, approximately
3 table spoons can be recommended as a sweetener for diabetic patients instead of using the so-called diabetic food which often have side effects
and with no nutritional value.
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Introduction
Diabetes Mellitus (DM) is an endocrinological disorder [1]. It
is a group of metabolic disorders resulting from an abnormality in
insulin secretions, insulin action, or both. Lack of, or reduced insulin
will lead to high blood glucose and glucose intolerance [2]. Type 2
diabetes includes individuals who have insulin resistance and usually
have relative (rather than absolute) insulin deficiency. Diabetes has
many serious complications and may lead to mortality.
Bee honey is a natural food produced by honey bee; it is usually
used as a sweetener. Also, it is known for its curative value [3] it was
being used as traditional medicine to cure many health problems,
diabetes may be one of them. Honey contains many compounds
such as sugars, mainly fructose (~38%), glucose (~31%) and sucrose
(~1%). Moreover, honey contains minerals, proteins, several vitamins
(niacin, riboflavin, pantothenic acid, folate, pyridoxine, and vitamin
C), enzymes (such as catalase, reduced glutathione, superoxide
dismutase), flavonoids, and phenolic acids [4,5]. Bee honey was found
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to have many medicinal effects, these include anti-inflammatory [6],
anti-fungal [7], anti-viral [8], antibacterial [9], and antitumor [10].

Methods
Honey sample
Honey sample was brought from Raja (Bahr El-Gazal) in the South
of Sudan, hand to hand delivery from honey collector. The price
of table sugar in Raja was higher than honey (so it is unlikely to be
adulterated). Honey sample was analyzed [11] to test its genuineness
and to specify the main sugars. The following were assessed: pH, free
acidity, total acidity, Hexamethylfurfal (HMF), moisture content,
and percentages of fructose, glucose, and sucrose. Reagents were
purchased from The British Drug Houses Ltd, BDH Laboratory
Chemicals Groups, Poole England.

Subjects
All volunteers were fully informed by the aim of the study. Written
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informed consents were obtained from all individuals. Clinical
examination was done and data recorded. Apparently ill patients
were excluded from the study as well as patients with complications
or physical disabilities. Forty one Sudanese newly discovered type
2 diabetic patients were enrolled in this study as well as 10 healthy
controls (5 males, aged 29-57 years; 5 females, aged 28-50 years).
Patients and healthy controls were divided into 3 groups:
Group 1: 29 patients (15 males aged 30-67 years; 14 females aged
24-57 years)
Group 2: 21 patients (5 males aged 30-59 years; 16 females aged
24-60 years)
Group 3: 10 patients (4 males aged 30-49 years; 6 females aged 4060 years)

Table 1: Analysis of Honey Sample.
Parameter

Result
pH
4.64
Free acidity
63.2 meq Acid/Kg
Total acidity
69.4 meq Acid/Kg
Hexamethylfurfal (HMF) Negative (genuine honey has no or low HMF)
Moisture content
19.8%
Table 2: Sugar percentages in the honey sample.
Sugar

Ratio %

Fructose

38.0

Glucose

28.5

Since all the patients were newly diagnosed as diabetics, HbA1c was
measured to determine the level of control on first presentation.

Sucrose
Fructose/Glucose

The Tests

Table 3: HbA1c Results (reference value 4.2-6.2 %).

Subjects were involved in 3 tests
In the first test, 29 patients were given 108 g of honey (containing
75 g of sugars) after taking fasting blood samples. Further blood
samples were taken after 60, 120, and 180 minutes to determine the
blood glucose levels. A week later, the same test was repeated with an
equivalent dose, i.e., a total of 75 g, of sugars mixtures (fructose 41 g,
glucose 30.8 g, sucrose 3.2 g) instead of honey and blood glucose levels
were determined at the time intervals mentioned above.
In the second test, a dose of honey was given (36 g, which contained
25 g sugars), or 25 g of sugars mixture (containing 13.7 g fructose, 10.3
g glucose, and 1.1 g sucrose) were repeated on 21 diabetic patients.
In the third test, glucose doses were given to 10 patients as 50 g or
25 g to diabetic patients, then blood glucose levels were determined as
mentioned above.
Involvement of patients in each test was according to circumstances
surrounding the patients since some of them started the test and then
apologized (left). The 10 healthy controls were involved in every test.
All doses (honey or sugars were given orally after being dissolved in
about 300 ml of water.
Blood samples (5 ml) were collected from all subjects (before doses
of honey or sugars were given) and divided intofluoride/oxalatecontaining vials and lithium/heparin-containing vials to determine
the levels of fasting blood glucose and Glycatedhemoglobin (HbA1c)
respectively. Plasma glucose was measured using MERCK MEGA
analyzer system.
HbA1c was measured by micro column chromatography (using
commercial kit) followed by photometry (reagents purchased from
Biosystems Reagents and Instruments, Spain).
Data analyzed using analysis of variance. Differences among means
determined for significance at 5% level using T-test and SPSS computer
program.

Results
Honey sample was found to be genuine (Tables 1and 2) according
to the global reference values.

HbA1C results
Results obtained (Table 3) showed that 92% of the patients had high
values of HbA1c, which indicates that Sudanese people do not develop

3.0
133/100

No of patients

Percentages

1
2
38

5.4
6.5, 6.9
≥ 9.2

the habit of contacting the doctor until the disease reaches a critical
stage.
Comparison of the results of the above tests (regarding honey or
sugar doses), results showed that, honey and sugars mixtures at high
doses (75 g) gave comparable or similar levels of glucose in the blood
(p>0.05). After 2 and 3 hours; blood glucose dropped slightly but still
higher than the fasting level (Figures 1 and 2).
The comparison of the blood glucose levels, after giving honey
(equivalent to 75 g sugars), sugars mixture (75 g), or glucose (50 g)
showed that the glucose resulted in sharp peak after 1 hour which
remained high 2 hours later as compared to honey and sugars mixtures
(Figures 3 and 4).
However, giving honey and sugars mixture at low doses (equivalent
to 25 g) did not give sustained high blood glucose level after 3 hours
(Figures 5 and 6), instead there was a significant drop in blood glucose
levels as compared to the fasting level (p=0.051 and 0.019 for the
honey and the sugar respectively). Data obtained from the healthy
controls also showed that both honey and sugars mixtures raised the
blood glucose level reaching a peak at 60 minutes and then dropped
below the fasting level after 3 hours (Figures 7 and 8).
When comparing the effects of low doses of honey (equivalent to 25
g sugars), sugars mixture (25 g), and glucose (25 g); it was found that
both honey and sugars mixtures did not raise the blood glucose level
significantly, up to 3 hours; whereas the dose of glucose alone gave
sharp rise after 1 hour and remained relatively higher than the levels
obtained by honey and the sugars mixtures (Figure 9).

Discussion
Diabetes mellitus is one of the most common diseases throughout
the world. Diabetic patients suffer a lot from this disease and its
complications. Control of the disease which may be by diet alone, diet
and oral hypoglycemic drug, or diet and insulin is not an exclusive
treatment. In addition, they have some disadvantages such as the side
effects of the oral hypoglycemic. Also, accidental insulin over dosage
or failure to eat after insulin may lead to hypoglycemia. Moreover to
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Figure 1: Mean Blood Glucose Level (mmol/l) in Diabetic Patients
after a Dose of Honey Equivalent to 75 grams of Sugars (n=29).

Figure 3: Mean Blood Glucose Level (mmol/l) in Diabetic Patients
after a Dose of 50 grams of Glucose (n=15).

Figure 2: Mean Blood Glucose Level (mmol/l) in Diabetic Patients
after a Dose (75 grams) of Sugars Mixture (n=29).

Figure 4: Mean Blood Glucose Level as Percentage (Fasting=100%)
Comparing High Dose of Honey (75 grams), High Dose of Sugars
Mixture (75 grams), and Glucose Dose (50 grams).

put a patient under restricted diet prevent the patient from nutrients
which are needed by the body, especially, if the diabetic patient suffers
from other diseases; for example, to lessen the risk of cardiovascular
diseases, American, Canadian, and British Diabetes associations have
recommended increasing the carbohydrates intake by diabetic patient.
They have agreed on the point that food which raises blood glucose
level least for a given content, are most suitable [12].
Bee honey is rich in different nutrients especially carbohydrates,
and has a great curative value known to mankind since ancient times.
In our study, the effect of bee honey on blood glucose level in newly
discovered patients was conducted. All high doses of honey or sugars
mixtures (equivalent to 75 grams), or the glucose doses (50 grams and
25 grams) raised the blood glucose level and did not drop to the fasting
level after 2 and 3 hours. Unlike the low doses of honey or sugars
mixtures (equivalent to 25 grams), they did not cause significant rise
in blood glucose after 1 hour, and the blood glucose level dropped
below the fasting level after 3 hours.

Honey is known to have high fructose content compared to glucose.
Generally, fructose has only a small direct stimulatory effect on insulin
secretion, but insulin does not promote its uptake into tissue [13];
instead tissue fructose uptake is proportional to the plasma fructose
level. Fructose when found in a mixture with glucose enhances the
metabolism and utilization of the latter [14]. Fructose activates
glycogen synthetase and inhibits phosphorylase which involved in
glycogen degradation [15] hence allowing a net reduction in glucose
output. Thus, fructose may help in hepatic glucose uptake and glycogen
synthesis.
In spite of those advantages, but taking pure fructose in large
amount for long time may disrupt blood lipids mainly triglycerides
[16,17]. Moreover, large doses of fructose may cause hyperuricemia
[17]. Moreover, comparing honey to the so called ‘diabetic food’
honey is rich in nutrients (e.g proteins, amino acids, minerals,
vitamins, organic acids, and others). Honey contains enzymes
such as amylase that converts starch and dexrin into simple sugars;
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sucrase which converts sucrose into fructose and glucose as well as
other enzymes. Combination of vitamins: thiamin, ascorbic acid,
and nicotinic acid with fructose in honey can have a beneficial
effect on normalizing the conversion of carbohydrates in diabetics
since these vitamins also lower the sugar levels of blood. Also,
honey was found to have substances akin to insulin [18]. Moreover,
honey is found to have many other effects such as antihypertensive
[19,20] cardioprotective [21], hepatoprotective [22] and antioxidant
[23,24] effects.
Thus, bee honey is useful for diabetic patients as a tasty substance
and as a nutritious substance. Honey may have a role in diabetic
complications, so more effort is needed to be exerted in this field
[25,26].
The importance of bee honey was mentioned in the Holy Quran
more than 1440 years ago:

Figure 5: Mean Blood Glucose Level (mmol/l) Comparing the Effect of
Low Doses (25 grams) of Honey and Sugars mixture Taken by Diabetic
Patients (n=21).

Figure 6: Mean Blood Glucose Level as Percentage (Fasting=100%)
Comparing the Low Doses of Honey and Sugars Mixture (25 grams)
Taken by Diabetic Patients (n=21).

Figure 7: Mean Blood Glucose Level (mmol/l) Comparing the Low
Doses (25 grams) of Honey and Sugars mixture Taken by Non-diabetic
Control (n=10).

Figure 8: Mean Blood Glucose Level as Percentage (Fasting=100%)
Comparing the Low Doses (25 grams) of Honey and Sugars Mixture
Taken by Non Diabetics Control (n=10).

Figure 9: Mean Blood Glucose Level (mmol/l) Comparing the Low
Doses (25 grams) of Honey, Sugars mixture, and Glucose Taken by
Diabetic Patients.
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(Then eat from all the fruits and follow the ways of your Lord laid
down [for you]. There emerges from their bellies a drink, varying in
colors, in which there is healing for people. Indeed in that is a sign for
a people who give thought].

Conclusion
Bee honey at low doses (equivalent to 25 g sugars) decreases blood
glucose level below the fasting level (after 3 hours). Thus, low doses of
genuine honey (approximately 3 table spoons) can be recommended
for diabetic patients as a sweetener, beside to its high nutritional value,
instead of using the so-called diabetic food which offers no metabolic
advantage and often have side effects.
Bee honey supplementation in individuals with impaired glucose
tolerance or who are at pre-diabetic stage may delay or prevent the
development of diabetes mellitus.
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